If approved by voters, the Huntsville ISD 2021 Bond will increase the tax rate by a maximum of $0.0994. This equals $74.59 per year on a $100,000 taxable home value.

$100,000 taxable value = $74.59 per year

**TAX INCREASE FOR VOTERS 65+** (above exemption ceiling on homestead property)

If approved by voters, the Huntsville ISD 2021 Bond will increase the tax rate by a maximum of $0.0994. This equals $74.59 per year on a $100,000 taxable home value.

**TAX RATE HISTORY**

**RECENT CHANGES**

2018-19: $0.005 decrease to I&S rate
2019-20: $0.077 decrease to M&O rate
2020-21: $0.0602 decrease to M&O rate

**NET 3-YEAR TAX RATE CHANGE:**

14.22¢ DECREASE
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**MONEY MATTERS**
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PROMISES KEPT.
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**EARLY VOTING**

**APRIL 19 – APRIL 27**

**WALKER CO. STORM SHELTER**

455 SH 75 North
Huntsville, TX 77320

8:00am to 5:00pm every day except as follows:

- Tues., April 20: 7:00am to 7:00pm
- Thur., April 22: 7:00am to 7:00pm
- Sat., April 24: 12:00pm to 5:00pm
- Sun., April 25: POLLS CLOSED

**ELECTION DAY**

**SATURDAY, MAY 1**

7:00AM – 7:00PM

**HUNTSVILLE ISD TRANSPORTATION**

96 Martin Luther King
Huntsville, TX 77320

**WALKER CO. ANNEX**

131 Sam Houston, Ste. 101
Huntsville, TX 77340

Additional voting locations and information available at www.huntsvilleisd.org/2021Bond

Para obtener una copia en español, comuníquese con la oficina de comunicaciones de HISD al 936-435-6397.
**HOW WAS THE HUNTSVILLE ISD 2021 BOND DEVELOPED?**

The Huntsville ISD 2021 School Bond is a result of quality community input and careful weighing of options. The bond package derives from the work of the Long Range Master Plan committee, made up of 79 community leaders, parents, teachers, students, and local business owners representing a cross section of the district. The committee's approved master plan was presented to the Huntsville ISD Board of Trustees on August 13, 2020. The Board approved the committee's recommendation and unanimously called for a $127,000,000 bond election on Thursday, February 4, 2021.

**HOW DOES THE 2021 BOND AFFECT THE CURRENT GRADE ALIGNMENT?**

The projects proposed by the 2021 Bond will allow Huntsville ISD to realign grade levels to Pre-K through 5 at the elementary level, grades 6 through 8 at the middle school, and grades 9 through 12 at the high school. Fewer transitions means fewer campuses for drop off/pickup for parents with multiple children, more time to build positive relationships on a campus before students move, and more efficient operations (less recurring costs). The proposed grade alignment is used in a majority of successful school districts across the state.

**WHAT IS THE TAX IMPACT FOR VOTERS 65 AND OLDER?**

Taxes for homeowners 65 years and older will not increase above your current exemption ceiling if the proposed 2021 Bond is approved.

**WHY ARE THERE MULTIPLE PROPS?**

Recent legislation has required that renovations to a stadium with capacity for more than 1,000 spectators must be presented to voters for consideration as a separate proposition.

### PROPOSED BOND PROJECTS

**PROPOSITION A - $92,000,000**

- **PRE-K & ELEMENTARY**
  - Renovate Old Huntsville Intermediate into new Scott Johnson Elementary
  - Stewart Elementary School Classroom Addition
  - Huntsville Elementary School Classroom Addition
  - Samuel Walker Houston Elementary Classroom Addition
  - Convert Gibbs Pre-K into Support and Learning Center
  - Convert Scott Johnson Elementary School into District Multipurpose Center
  - Safety & Security Enhancements at EVERY CAMPUS

- **MIDDLE SCHOOL**
  - Renovate Existing SLC Area into Classrooms
  - Renovate Existing Cafeteria/Kitchen into Band Suite
  - Renovate Gyms and Athletics Spaces
  - New Kitchen/Cafeteria/Stage
  - Safety & Security Enhancements

- **HIGH SCHOOL & DISTRICT-WIDE**
  - New District Auditorium
  - New High School Baseball Field
  - New High School Softball Field
  - Safety & Security Enhancements
  - District-wide Priority Maintenance Projects

**PROPOSITION B - $35,000,000**

- **STADIUM & SUPPORT FACILITIES**
  - New Home/Visitors Stands
  - Press Box, Ticket Booth, Restrooms, and Concessions
  - New Field House and Score Board
  - New Tennis Courts
  - New Practice Fields for Soccer, Track/Field & Football

---

**PROPOSED GRADE ALIGNMENT**

- **ELEMENTARY**
  - Pre-K through 5

- **MIDDLE SCHOOL**
  - 6 through 8

- **HIGH SCHOOL**
  - 9 through 12